Abstract. In spite of the advances in Service-Oriented Computing (SOC), the extension of standard enterprise systems with complementary services provided by third-party vendors still requires deep expert knowledge. However, valuable integration experience from similar problems already solved in the past is not systematically leveraged which leads to high integration costs. We tackle this problem by exploring Case-Based Reasoning techniques in this novel application context. A key challenge for the reuse of integration knowledge is to retrieve existing integration cases that have been developed in similar functional areas within the process space of standard enterprise systems. In this paper we present a Business Domain Ontology that provides a formal representation of reference processes in the domain of standard enterprise systems. In addition a case retrieval algorithm is proposed, that computes the similarity between two integration cases based on the semantic distance between concepts within the Business Domain Ontology.
Introduction
The extension of standard enterprise systems (ERP-, CRM-, SCM or SRM systems) with additional services provided by third-party vendors requires deep business domain as well as technical expert knowledge due to the wide and complex spectrum of supported processes and customizing options [4] . In most cases, extension or adaptation of the core enterprise system itself is required (e.g. by adding new UI elements to core UI components, adding new process steps to core process models or even extending business objects with additional fields). Today the integration of services is carried out in time-and cost-intensive projects. However, valuable experience from similar problems already solved in the past is not systematically leveraged that again leads to high integration costs. In order to provide a platform for the systematic reuse of integration knowledge we apply Case-Based Reasoning (CBR) in this novel application context of knowledge-based systems [1] . CBR is able to utilize the specific knowledge of previously experienced problem situations (integration cases). Here, a new problem is solved by retrieving a similar past case, and reusing it in the new situation [2] .
A key challenge for the reuse of integration knowledge is to retrieve existing integration cases that have been developed in similar functional areas within the complex process space of standard enterprise systems. In this paper we propose a Business Domain Ontology (BDO) that provides a formal representation of reference processes in the domain of standard enterprise systems. The BDO has been derived from a proven collection of cross-industry process reference models and allows the annotation of integration cases with machine-interpretable business semantics. As a second contribution this paper presents a case retrieval algorithm that computes the similarity between two integration cases based on the semantic distance between concepts within the BDO.
Our research is based on the design science paradigm [3] , which defines a rigorous, iterative process for the creation of innovative artifacts to solve an identified problem. The remaining structure of the paper roughly follows this process and discusses the problem statement, solution concept, as well as the solution evaluation as major design steps. For a detailed discussion on the requirements for the solution proposed in this paper we refer the reader to our previous work [15] . To further motivate the problem that we address with our research, we present a service integration case study in section 2. Thereafter, we discuss the solution concept and introduce the novel CasedBased Reasoning Framework for Service Integration (section 3.1) as well as the concept and structure of an integration case (section 3.2). In sections 3.3 and 3.4, we describe the developed Business Domain Ontology and establish various semantic distance algorithms along with examples. Section 4 covers the conducted evaluation and describes the prototype. After discussing related work in section 5, we conclude with an outlook on future research.
Background: Service Integration in Enterprise Systems
In this section we illustrate the integration of complementary services into enterprise systems with an example from the automotive industry.
A manufacturer of car seats has to react to legal changes in export guidelines that require him to certify for all of his products that the used materials comply with environmental laws. The company runs an enterprise system -in this case a ProductLifecycle-Management System (PLM) -that supports its core business processes ( Figure 1 ). The system does not support the required calculation of eco values for a given car seat in its core version. Such a service to compute the eco values for products including certification is offered by a third party service provider on a service marketplace. In the company, a product designer accesses the service marketplace from within his enterprise system and searches for services that match his needs. He selects the best fitting of the list of offered services for eco value computation, the "Eco-Calculator, and purchases it on the marketplace.
Afterwards the service has to be integrated into the PLM system. Thereby, the user interface of the PLM system has to be extended with (1) a new table column After the service is integ the legal requirements, a ce
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Fig. 2. Case-Based Reasoning Framework for Service Integration in Enterprise Systems
extracted and adapted to the new problem context. In the fourth phase the adapted integration case is validated whether it meets the defined integration requirements. In the fifth phase the validated integration case is stored in the knowledge base allowing an incremental, sustained learning of the new integration experience. In this paper we particularly focus on the case retrieval step (second phase) and specifically present an ontology-based solution to measure the semantic integration context similarity between two integration problem descriptions.
Integration Case Structure and Case Similarity Assessment
Following the general principle of CBR [2] , an integration case contains a problem description as well as a problem solution part. The integration problem part is defined by a structured or object-oriented case representation format that consists of attributevalue pairs, cf. [5] . The attributes of the integration problem description are divided into three groups: the integration goal description group contains attributes that define the general goal that should be reached by the integration solution (e.g. UI-or process extension flavors). The integration context description group contains attributes that define the functional area within the enterprise system where the service should be integrated. Finally the integration requirements description group contains attributes that define in detail the UI-, process-, business logic-, technical-as well as non-functional extension and integration requirements. The integration solution part is implemented using a pattern-based modeling approach, see [7] . In order to compute the similarity between a new integration problem (query case) and an existing integration case of the knowledge base both problem description parts are compared using the local-global principle shown in Figure 3 . The integration case similarity measure is calculated by the weighted average of the local similarity measures of each attribute, cf. [5] . For an integration case problem description consisting of attributes, the similarity between a query case and an existing integration case is calculated as follows:
Here, and denote the local similarity measure and the weight of attribute , and represents the global similarity of an integration case. A major challenge is to retrieve existing integration cases that have been developed in similar functional areas within the supported reference process space of a standard enterprise system. In order to tackle this problem the attribute BusinessFunction is introduced as part of the integration context description (Figure 3 ). This attribute defines the business process or functional area the integration case is related to and refers to concepts defined in the BDO. This allows implementing a local similarity function that computes the similarity between two business functions.
Business Domain Ontology for Standard Enterprise Systems Categorization
In order to measure the integration context similarity of two integration cases we have developed a Business Domain Ontology (BDO) that models a rich taxonomy of business functions supported by a standard enterprise system. The BDO provides a functional view on the business process space of an organization, cf. [14] . Since the Case-Based Reasoning Framework addresses the reuse of integration knowledge in extensible enterprise systems we have decided to use SAP Business Maps 1 , as an example process classification scheme of standard enterprise systems, as the main knowledge source of the BDO. SAP Business Maps provide a rich and extensively proven collection of cross-industry as well as industry-specific process reference models typically covered by standard enterprise systems. For the development of the BDO we have transformed part of the semi-formal cross-industry business maps into an expressive and machine-understandable ontological representation using OWL 2 . Fig. 4 . Extract of the Business Domain Ontology derived from SAP Business Maps Figure 4 shows an extract of the BDO that follows the categorization of business functions on four abstraction levels: business maps (level 1) define groups of processes that are supported by a specific type of enterprise system, e.g. Enterprise ResourcePlanning. Each business map consists of multiple process categories (level 2) that define a group of coarse-grained business functions, e.g. Financials. A process category is again refined into main processes (level 3) that define top-level business processes within an organization, e.g. FinancialAccounting. They are further decomposed into business processes (level 4), e.g. BankAccounting.
The business map EnterpriseResourcePlanning, e.g., consists of 220 concepts. The concepts of the different levels are connected via subClassOf axioms. As a fundamental modeling assumption, the BDO has been designed in such a way that nodes on the same levels are defined as disjoint sets. We have decided on this restriction as the BDO is primarily used as a taxonomy of reference processes where a process instance can only refer to exactly one concept on each level. In general it is possible that a concept can have more than one super-concept. However this advanced modeling approach is currently not required by the outlined use case scenario of the BDO.
Semantic Distance Measurement for Integration Context Similarity
The BDO is designed as a taxonomy in which the nodes of the tree represent symbols that are used as attribute values to specify part of the integration context of a query and integration case (see section 3.1). Unlike flat case attributes, a taxonomy contains additional knowledge about the relationship between the symbols (concepts) through their position within the taxonomy-tree (ontology), cf. [5] . We exploit this knowledge within the ontological representation of the BDO in order to determine the similarity between two business functions based on their semantic or taxonomic distance within the ontology. It is possible to define query and integration cases with an integration context attribute referring to leaf nodes as well as to inner nodes of the BDO: an inner node of the BDO clusters more fine-granular business functions.
Various algorithms exist in literature to measure the semantic distance between two ontology concepts. The Case-Based Reasoning Framework is able to flexibly plug-in similarity algorithms. In [6] the authors propose four different similarity functions to compute concept-based similarity that are available in their open source software jColibri. As part of our prototype we have exemplarily adopted two of them to work with the BDO: similarity functions fdeep and detail. We have modified them to work with concepts as leaf nodes (instead of instances, cf. [6] ).
The first similarity measure defines the similarity between two concepts representing business functions within the BDO as follows
Here, represents the concept of the query case that defines the business function and represents the concept of the integration case that defines the business function. Furthermore , is the set of the least common subsumer concepts of the two given concepts and is the depth of concept in the BDO. The second similarity measure measures the similarity between two concepts representing business functions within the BDO as follows 4 :
Here, represents the concept of the query case that defines the business function and represents the concept of the integration case that defines the business function.
is the set of all concepts in the BDO and , defines the subset of concepts in that are super concepts of . Note that , does not include the root concept owl:Thing.
returns a decimal value between 0 (lowest similarity) and 1 (highest similarity) where returns a decimal value between 0,5 (lowest similarity) and 1 (highest similarity). In Table 1 we have applied both similarity measures to sample concepts of the BDO shown in Figure 4 .
For example the concept PartsManagement is compared to the concept BankAccounting.
is computed as follows: the set of the least common subsumer concepts consists of the nodes Business Function and owl:Thing that leads to a maximum concept depth of 1. The maximum depth of both concepts within the ontology is 5 resulting in an overall similarity of 0.2. for this pair of concepts is computed as follows: the intersection size between the super concepts of both concepts is 1 due the common super concept Business Function 5 . This leads to an overall similarity value of 0.5.
Evaluation and Prototype
As a proof-of-concept we have instantiated the outlined Case-Based Reasoning Framework including the case similarity assessment within a prototype. The implemented prototype demonstrates how the framework can be realized as a software artifact. Regarding the chosen design science methodology, the prototype serves as a so-called evaluation by instantiation [3] which demonstrates the feasibility of our solution concept. In this section we will explain the usage of the introduced BDO including the proposed similarity measures within the case study introduced in section 2.
The service integrator has to integrate the eco-calculation service into the standard enterprise system. Instead of developing the solution from scratch he uses the CaseBased Reasoning System to search for similar integration projects already solved in the past. As outlined in section 3.1 he first defines the integration problem: he browses through the BDO taxonomy in order to select the business function of the core enterprise system where the service should be integrated. Figure 5 shows a part of the implemented Case-Based Reasoning Framework: The service integrator can select a business function of the BDO using a taxonomy browser containing the presented ontology (right hand side). He selects the business process PartsManagement as the core component that should be extended with the complementary service. This business process is part of the business map ProductLifecycleManagement (see Figure  4) . In addition he defines further integration requirements.
Within the case retrieval step the Case-Based Reasoning Framework compares each integration case in the knowledge base with the query case by computing the global similarity measures (see section 3.2). As part of the overall integration case similarity assessment the local similarity measures for the business functions are determined using the similarity algorithms introduced in section 3.3. Following the example calculations introduced in Table 1 the service integrator finally selects the integration case in the second row for further reuse as the related business function 5 Note that , does not include the root concept owl:Thing within .
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. to ems [10] . Compared to enterprise ontologies, such approaches usually have a significantly broader scope. However, they focus on individual application domains such as, e.g., Supply Chain Management [10] . While reference models therefore can deliver useful input for the description of functional information system properties, we have to have a formal structuring of business domains for our approach. Approaches to provide a formal business domain structuring are still rare, though. Among the very few approaches, the Business Functions Ontology [13] describes various functional areas of enterprises. As the focus is on providing a standardized vocabulary for the specification of business processes, the ontology consists of a very large set of fine-granular business functions which would complicate the calculation of similar integration contexts in our approach, though. We therefore decided to design and implement the new Business Domain Ontology.
Different approaches exist that allow measuring the semantic distance between two ontological concepts, e.g. [17] or [18] . Our Case-Based Reasoning Framework is developed in such a way that is possible to flexibly plug-in in different algorithms. As outlined in the previous sections we have exemplarily adapted the algorithms suggested in [6] .
Conclusion
In this paper we have presented a Business Domain Ontology that provides a formal representation of reference processes and business functions. It provides the foundation for a novel Case-Based retrieval algorithm to compute the similarity of business semantics within the context of two integration cases. With this ontology-based solution, we aim at providing a methodical support to facilitate the systematic reuse of existing extension and integration knowledge. With the rise of modular and reusebased application building paradigms, the integration of third-party parts is becoming a critical success factor. Yet, systematic approaches to leverage existing knowledge gained during the extension of core parts in the past hardly exist. The results of our research have implications for academia and practice. For practice, they provide a systematic, tool-supported approach for sharing valuable integration or customizing experience, e.g. within consulting companies. For academia, our results indicate the need to build and test approaches for the systematic extension of standard enterprise systems with complementary services.
In future work, we will extend our prototype in order to support the adaptation, revision and retention phase of the Case-Based Reasoning cycle introduced in this paper. We plan to extend our Case-Based Reasoning Framework with a Rule-Based Reasoning (RBR) component that allows capturing general, case-independent knowledge in the domain of service integration and extensible enterprise systems. Based on this hybrid model of intelligent systems (cf. [16] ) we particularly want to explore to what degree the adaptation of existing integration cases can be automated.
